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Rolls -Royce Motor Cars  hires  new regional director. Image courtesy of Rolls -Royce Motor Cars

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury Daily's live news from July 3:

Rolls -Royce moves management in the Middle East

British automaker Rolls -Royce has appointed a new regional director in the Middle East and Africa from within its
own management.

Click here to read the entire story

Kering Eyewear creates limited-edition Gucci sunglasses for travelers

Italian fashion label Gucci is providing an exclusive sunglass design only available at traveler retailer DFS group for
a limited time.

Click here to read the entire story

Lane Crawford fosters creativity in up-and-coming fashion talent

Chinese department store chain Lane Crawford has selected a winner for its latest Creative Call Out, a program to
help identify emerging talent in the fashion world.

Click here to read the entire story

Chanel works with new ambassador for its cruise campaign

French fashion label Chanel is looking to an Academy Award winner as the face for its upcoming cruise campaign.

Click here to read the entire story

Richard Ginori aims for the Chinese market with Secoo
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Chinese ecommerce platform Secoo is working with Italian porcelain brand Richard Ginori to help the manufacturer
capture the Asian market.

Click here to read the entire story

Manhattan luxury real estate sales decline as listings rise: Douglas Elliman

The real estate market in New York's Manhattan borough experienced its third consecutive decline for year-over-year
sales in the second quarter, though the decrease was less steep than in the first quarter of 2018.

Click here to read the entire story
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